The program for the Russian-Chinese workshop
“Comparative Analysis of Social and Economic Reforms in Russia and China”, Friday, November 16, 2018,
Institute of Economics, Russian Academy of Sciences,
Moscow, 32, Nakhimovsky Prospect.

Working language English.

10:00 – 11:30
Plenary Session
Moderator - Svetlana Kirdina-Chandler
(conference hall, 4th floor)

Welcoming remarks and introduction. Corresponding Member of Russian Academy of Sciences, First Deputy Director of Institute of Economics of the Russian Academy of Sciences (RAS), Professor Michael Golovnin

Introduction. The Secretary of Party Committee and Executive Vice Dean of School of Marxism Studies, Renmin University of China, Professor Wang Yi

Presentations of workshop participants.
Conference photo

11:30 -12:00
Coffee break (hall, 7th floor)

Signing of a Memorandum of Understanding on scientific cooperation between School of Marxism Studies, Renmin University of China and Federal State Institution of Science "Institute of Economics", Russian Academy of Sciences (room № 402)

12:00 – 14:00
Session1. Comparative analysis of reforms in Russia and China: financial and socio-economic processes
Moderator - Michael Golovnin
(conference hall, 4th floor)
Ma Shenxiao Assistant Professor, School of Marxism Studies, Renmin University of China. How to Make the Financial Sector Better Serve the Real Economy in Socialist Market Economy of China. mashenxiao.eva@hotmail.com

Vernikov Andrei V. Doctor of Economic Sciences, Leading researcher, Institute of Economics RAS. Banking in China and in Russia: common and different features. verand77777@gmail.com

Dong Jia, Associate Professor, School of Marxism Studies, Renmin University of China. Reform of Social Governance Mechanism in Contemporary China. dongjia2618@ruc.edu.cn

Chubarova Tatiana V., Doctor of Economic Sciences, Head of Center, Institute of Economics RAS. Health care system in Russia: problems and prospects. t_chubarova@mail.ru

13:00 – 14:00
Lunch
(Ground floor Café)

15:00 – 17:30
Session 2. Comparative analysis of reforms in Russia and China: understanding and rethinking of Marxism
Moderator – Zhang Xiuqin
(conference hall, 4th floor)

Zhang Xiuqin, Professor, School of Marxism Studies, Renmin University of China. The Russian influence in the Spread History of Chinese Marxism in the First Half of the 20th Century. zhangxiuqin@ruc.edu.cn

Voyekov Michael I. Doctor of Economic Sciences, Head of Sub-division, Institute of Economics RAS. Marxism and Political Economy: Russian case. mvok1943@mail.ru

Zhao Shumei, Associate Professor, Vice Dean of School of Marxism Studies, Renmin University of China. The Role of Community Organization of Communist Party of China in Urban Social Governance in Market Economy. rucshumei@163.com
Kondrashova Lyudmila I. Doctor of Economic Sciences, Leading Researcher, Institute of Far Eastern Studies RAS. *Cooperation between Russia and China in the elaboration of a new model of society development.* lu2701@ya.ru

Kirdina-Chandler Svetlana G. Doctor of Sociological Sciences, Head of Sub-division, Institute of Economics RAS. *Why did Marxism Take Root in Russia and China and Not in Its Home country?* kirdina@bk.ru

Kruglova Maria S. Junior Researcher, Institute of Economics RAS. *Comintern: the first Marxism steps in China.* mashakruglova999@gmail.com

Open discussion and closing ceremony